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TECHNICALITIES

ON BALL FIELD

flow New York Giants Made

Run, Then Didn't.'

Ffoycsr Sale Brings tie Crowds!
Splendid, indeed, has been the response of the people to this, the greatest sale ever undertaken by Movergreatest in quantity and quality of the goods offered greatest in savings to the buyers.

have been made from Mover's always moderate prices. You cannot in justice to yourself afford to let thisopportunity go by without profit to yourself. Whether you need the goods now or at some future time theseprices render it instant economy on your part to buy now for a year to come. '

See These Tempting Prices Take Advantage Now!
c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR REDUCED

50c Garments now only c

$1.00 Garments now only. .......
$1.50 Garments now only. ....98c

FINE NECKWEAR REDUCED

25c Neckwear now ... 15C
50c Neckwear now. . 350

$1.00 Neciwear now ; .65c

PAJAMAS REDUCED ONE-HAL- F

$1.50 Pajamas now .....'...75c
$2.00 Pajamas now $1.00
$3.00 Pajamas now $1.50
$5.00 Pajamas now ...i...". $2.50

MEN'S SHIRTS REDUCED ,
$1.00 Golf. Shirts 59c
$1.00 Golf Shirts... 7c
$1.50 Golf Shirts $1.00

65c Golf Shirts 50c
$2.00 Golf Shirts $1.25
$3.00 Golf Shirts $2.00

MEN'S HATS REDUCED
Men's $5.00 and $6.00 Soft Hats. .$3.00
Men's $4.00 Soft Hats $2.50
Man's $3.00 Soft Hats $2.00
Men's $2.50 and $2.00 Soft Hats..$1.op
$3.00 Brown Stiff Hats... $1.50
$3.00 Scratch Hats $1.50

MEN'S SUITS REDUCED

$10.00 Men's Suits now $6.50
$15.00 Men's Suits now., $10.50
$20.00 Men's Suits now $14.50
$25.00 Men's Suits now $16.50

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS REDUCED

$7.50 and $8.50 Suits now .'..$5.00
$10.00 and $12.50 Suits now.. $7.50
$15.00 Suits now ...$10.50

MEN'S TROUSERS REDUCED

$1.50 Men's Trousers now $1.15
$2.00 and $2.50 Trousers now $1.50
$3.00 and $3.50 Trousers now $2.50
$4.00. and $5.00 Trousers now $3.50

MEN'S FINE SHOES REDUCED
Men's $3.50 Shoes now only. ... .$2.50
Men's $4.00 Shoes now only .$3.00
Men's $5.00 Shoes now only $3.50

MEN'S UNION SUITS REDUCED
75c Garments now only. .39c

$1.00 Garments now only .....65c
$1.50 Garments now only.. 98c
$2.00 Garments now only ... .$1.25
$2.50 Garments now only $1.50
$3.00 Garments now only $2.00
$5.00 Garments now only $3.00

FINE SWEATER COATS REDUCED
$5.00 Coats now only $3.50
$4.00 Coats now' only $2.0
$3.00 Coats now only ..$2.00
$2.50 Coats now only $1.0
$3.00 Jersey Sweaters ...$2.00
$2.00 Jersey Sweaters '

$1.35

SILK AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
REDUCED

$3.00 Negligee Shirts ... .$1.50
$2.00 Negligee Shirts $1.50
$5.00 Silk Shirts $3.00
$3.00 Pongee Silk Shirts.. $2.00
$2.50 Russian Cord Shirts.. , $1.50
$2.00 Soisette Shirts $1.2b
$1.50 Soisette Shirts $1.00
$1.00 Soisette Shirts 75

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS
HALF PRICT

Regular 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 and
$2.50 Wash Suits. - . .HALF PRICE

BOYS' KNEE PANTS REDUCED

50c Boys' Pants now. 3c
75c Boys' Pants now ..50c

$1.00 Boys' Pants now.. 65c
$1.25 and $1.50 Boys' Pants now. .$1.00

Boy's .Knickerbocker Suits Reduced
Now $3.50

Now $5.00

$1.95 Suits
$2.50 Suits

$2.95 Suits

$3.45 Suits
$3.95 Suits

Now $1.50
Now $1.90
Now $2.50

Every Reduction is Genuine Not One Price
When You See It In Our Ad

Ticket Has Been Changed
It's So.

Sale at
87-8- 9 Third St.

Only.

Sale at
87-8- 9 Third St.

Only
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81 YEARS OLD AND HAPPY

One day I went up into the garret to
find something I needed. While rum-

maging over old trunks and old boxes
I found a trunk that was marked
"Family Documents." Curious to learn
if I had stumbled on anything valuable,
I opened it and spent some time ex-
amining its contents.

While overhauling a lot of old papers
I came across two batches of letters
bound together with a ribbon that had
once been pink, but had now faded to
no particular color, and tied in a bow-kno- t.

I knew by the knot that a wo-

man had done the job and, by a 'faint
perfume that hung about them, that a
part of the bundle at least had be-

longed to a woman.
. I loosened the packages and saw that

they were without envelopes, probably
sacrificed to reduce bulk. Those in
one package had been written in a wo-

man's hand, those in the other in a
man's hand. I opened one of the lat-

ter and read a dozen lines.
"That's the worst love twaddle I ever

read in my life," I said to myself. "I
wonder what idiot wrote it"

Taking up one from the other pack-

age, I read some of it and wondered
that any young woman could be so in-

fatuated with a man as to write such
silly stuff." The letters bad evidently
passed between a couple many years
before, for the paper was tinged with
yellow, and the ink in .some instances
had faded. Wondering which of my
progenitors had written them, I ex-

amined the signature of one of the
superfiue package and saw that it was
signed "Your loving Ethel."

My wife's name being Ethel, I look-

ed more carefully at the handwriting
and noticed for the first time that it
was quite like Ethel's indeed, it was
Ethel's handwriting with twenty years'
change attached. I dropped it, took
up one of the other lot and discovered
that it was my own penmanship at
nineteen.

I felt the hot blood mounting to my
cheek. Could it be possible that I had
written that sickening stuff? And
Ethel she must have have been de-

mented.
When I had somewhat recovered !

from my surprise and abasement the
idea occurred to me to inflict one of
those old love letters of mine upon my
wife. I wished to see how she would
take me on paper as I was two decades
agone. Our oldest son was now about
the age I was when I wrote the letters,
and incidentally I thought he might be
doing the same thing. Also quite likely
our oldest daughter was or soon would
be encumbering the mails with what
she in time would be quite ashamed of.

I selected one of the most lovesick
of my letters and one of a near subse-
quent date of Ethel's. These I put in
my pocket to be kept till she should
go into the country with the children.
When that time came, instead of say-
ing, "Now write tonight, dear," she
said, "Don't let it be a week before
you tell us how you're getting on." I
asked her how she would like to have
me write her a real nice long letter,
and she said she thought it would be
lovely.

She had been gone but a day when
I sent her the love letter I had written
her twenty years before and, taking the
one she had written me, inclosed it
in the first envelope I received from
her that I might draw it on her
when attacked for sending her such an
epistle.

When sufficient time had elapsed for
her to receive my letter I received a
telegram asking if I were ill. I replied
in the negative; I was perfectly well
and would spend the week end with
her and the children. I arrived in
the evening just before dinner, but had
not announced my train. When I got
home I saw at once that there was
anxiety in the family, and it was on
my account. My wife looked at me
scrutiuizingly, especially studying my
eye, which is an indicator of insanity.

"What's the matter?" I asked.
"What's the matter with you?" was

her counter question. "Have you any
brain trouble?"

"Brain trouble? No. What makes
you think I have?"

"Read that," she said, producing the
letter I had sent her.

"Well, what's the matter with It?"-- 1

asked.
"The matter with it? Do you mean

to say that you were iaj-ou- r right mind
when you wrote it?"

"I do as much as you were in youi
right mind when you wrote the reply."

"What reply?"
I drew out the letter 1 had in my

pocket for her. She took it and began
to read, but had not turned a page be-
fore she stopped and exclaimed. "What
rubbish is this?"

"Rubbish! Do you call your episto-
lary production rubbish?"

"My epistolary production?"
"Certainly. You wrote it."
Quickly turning her eyes upon it,

again she read a few sentences further,
stopped, looked at the date, then at
the signature. Slowly shame rose in
her cheeks as she realized that she was
reading one of her love letters to me
when she was a girl.

"You've been playing a trick on me,"
she cried, turning away impatiently.

"Papa." said Ethel junior, "I wonder
if I'll cer get such a lovely letter as
the :'m;i wrote mamma."

"Very !i': !y you will, my daughter,"
I rtp!!erl' ";!Pd you will probably make
as lac's'KV- - .leu I a reply as your mother,
only ti ' ' 'i to the roots of your hair
twpt.iv v -j after on reading it If It

.turn-- ; v.i t "VH-- you."
Poets Pabulum.

"She has quite .a salon. Numerous
poets in attendance."

"Aw, poets mean lettuce sandwiches
and weak tea. I'd rather go where
one finds roast beef and army officers."

Pittsburgh Post.

Often NoticeaBle.
Women have no sense of humor un-

less it is their choice of husbands.
Judge.

BE THOROUGH.
Rare as epic song is the man

who is thorough in what he does.
And happily so; (or in life he sub-

jugates us and makes us bondmen
to his ashes George Meredith.

KLEM TO BLAME?

Umpire Failed to Announce McCor-

mick, as Rules Call For Others Say
Giants' Player Is at Fault For Step-
ping Into Batter's Box.

When Charley Ebbets, president of
the Brooklyn baseball club, made his
now historical remark two years ago
that "baseball is still In its infancy"
be little dreamed how close to the
truth be was speaking! Ebbets' re-

mark" referred to baseball as a busi-

ness proposition with wonderful pos-

sibilities yet to be realized. Recent
happenings have proved that baseball
is as much in Its infancy on the play-
ing field as it is in the box office.

The fiasco at the Polo grouuds. New
Fork, between New York and Phila-
delphia. April 25. when the Giants
pushed what many thought was the

Photo by American Press Association.

UMPIRE BILL KLEM.

winning run across the plate, only to
have the same winning run pushed
back to third base and die there, is a
real novelty in major leagues, although
thousands and thousands of games
have been played since the National
league began business back in 1876.
Records of the past show no such hap-
pening as a winning run being nulli-
fied because the umpire turned his
back.

Who was to blame for the muddle
which sent hundreds hurrying away
from the Polo grounds with the con-
viction that the Giants had won the
game, 1 to 0, only to learn later that
the game ended with no run being
scored? Many close followers of the
game blame Umpire Bill Klem for be-

ing tardy in announcing the change of
Pinch Hitter McCormick for Pitcher
Demaree after Manager McGraw had
told him of the change. McCormick
sauntered up to the plate at his usual
slow pace, so Klem surely had plenty
of time to tell the crowd about it, as
the rules demand. Others figure that
Alexander of Philadelphia was wrong
In pitching the ball before McCormick
bad been announced, and many others
hold to the belief that McCormick was
at fault in stepping into the box before
be had been announced. Sifting the
matter down any one of the three may
be blamed for the muddle. But that
does not help the New York team any.
And the pennant might hinge on one
game next October as It has hinged on
one game many times in the past,
notably in 1D08. when a somewhat
similar muddle nullified a' winning run
by McCormick, a timely hit by AJ
Bridwell and finally a pennant which
belonged to New York.

Raseball has reached a stage where
there should be a remedy for such an
occurrence. Furnishing a team with
the same chance again, or another
chance to win the game, hardly makes
up for what practically has been al-

ready won The correct solution
seems to rest in an announcer at the
games. The umpire has enough to do
in looking after the ball game.

The fiasco of April 25 has led to
countless arguments and not a few
bets on the part of those who were
positive that they saw fhe winning
run scored. And they naturally admit
ith reluctance that they were mis-

taken, for they saw Alexander, toe-
ing the rubber, pitch to McCormick
In the batter's box. on which pitch Mc-

Cormick hit safely to left field and
Merkle raced home All those things
happened while Umpire Bill Klem was
not looking

The rule which applies to occur-
rences of this sort reads:

Whenever one player Is substituted for
another, whether as batsman, base runner
or fielder, the captain of the side making
the change must Immediately notify the
umpire, who In turn must announce the
same to the spectators. Play shall be sus-
pended while announcement Is being made,
and the player substituted shall become
actively engaged In the game immediately
upon his captain's notice of the change to
the umpire.

' Had It In Large Doses.
Doctor Yes, what you want is a

change of climate. Er whats your
profession?

Patient I'm the second mate of the
Llzer Ann, just borne from Australia.

London Opinion.

Unexplored.
At least a quarter of the continent

of Australia has never been explored.
Its neighbor. New Guinea, the largest
island in the world, is known only in
small part, although it may be filled
with undeveloped ricbes.

Kept a Good Table.
Brown Keeps a good table, does

she? Robinson Excellent. Solid oak.
Has had It for years.

$4.35 Suits
$5.00 Suits

$6.D0 Suits
$6.50 Suits
$7.50 Suits
$8.50 Suits

NEW BR1GK PLANT

READY FOR

The organization of a company for
the promotion and operation of a
new industry in this vicinity has
been completed, and the concern
known as The Bolton Brick & Block
company has a plant , at Bolton, on
the west side, where tiey will fur-
nish wall cement buiiding blocks and
brick.

Their products will be made by the
Helm process, the latest improve-
ment in that line. Shrinking and
opening of the joints at the rim and
rotting of woodwork are entirely
eliminated.

- J. H. Graw, the manager, has al-

ready installed a machine of tie lat
est pattern with a pressing capacity
of forty thousand pounds, which
turns out five thousand bricks daily,
worked by hand, and . an amount
many times greater when operated
by gasoline or electric power, one of
which he will install in the near fu-

ture.
Besides bricks and blocks .the ma-

chine can also turn out door and win-
dow caps and sills, ornamental tiles
for mantels and ever-lastin- g posts for
outside work. There are also , at-

tachments for making special blocks
and brick for building fronts and
turn-corner-

Four bricks, from three to eight
weeks out of the machine, were sent
to the engineering departmnt at the
stat university for tests, and the re-
sults showed pressure tests of 10,-60-

17,800, 40.600 and 78,200 pounds
respectively, according to the age of
the brick, being pressures of 303, 509,
1160 and 2230 pounds per cubic inch.
This shows that the only effec. time
has on them is to make them all the
stronger.

The products of the machine are
ready for use in twenty days after
leaving the machine

TWO ARE' SURPRISED

A double brithday was celebrated
at the home of H. ' G. Hull Friday
evening, when friends gave a sur-
prise party to Mr. Hull and Mr.
Roake, both of whom were observing
their anniversary. Games were play-
ed, after which refreshments were
served. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Roake, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Brummer, Mr.
and Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Beaubien, Mrs.
McCormack, Mrs. Baxter, Miss Meced
Elva Baxter, Walter White, Lawrence
and Mildred Hull.

SCHOOL BOARD ORDERS .

WATER TURNED ON ANEW

The city school board Monday even-
ing ordered the city water turned on
in all of the school buildings, upon a
showing that analyses for several
months past had proven the water to
be free from colon bacilli. Ever
since the typhoid fever scare in Ore-
gon City last fall, the city water has
been turned off in the three school
buildings, and the students have
been compelled to drink unpalatable
boiled water, or go thirsty. It was
learned that chemical analyses of the
water is being made twice each week
and the supply has long been free
from contamination.

The board of education will hold a
special meeting on Thursday of next
week, when a partial selection of
teachers for the coming school year
will be made.

FRATERNAL DANCE PROVES
MOST SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

Members" of the Knights of the
Mlaccabees and their friends enjoyed
one of the best dances of the season
Saturday evening in Busch's hall.
Over 150 couples were present, and
all praised the music, which was fur-
nished by the order's own band.

Miss May Erickson and Harvey
Farmer won the prize waltz, and
were generously applauded by those
who watched their graceful steps
about the hall.

Decorations were elaborate and
tasteful, and excellent refreshments
were served. The dance is one of
several that the order has 'given, and
has done much to- - make the Macca-
bees popular in the community.

RECITAL

ROUSES INTEREST

What perhaps will bring out one
of the largest and most representa-
tive audiences ever gathered in Ore-
gon City is the concert and recital to
be given by "The Bithias," an organ-
ization of young women of this city.
Sadye Evelyn Ford, a well-know- n

pianist, is directing the musical, and
Mfrs. Delphine Marx, of Portland, has
been engaged as soloist. This will
be the noted singer's first appearance
in Oregon City, and much interest is
already manifest in the affair, which
is to be given in the Methodist Epis-
copal church Wednesday evening.
Oscar Lawrence Woodfin and Gus-tav-e

Fletcher will also appear.
The patronesses for the evening

will be, Mrs. T. B. Ford, Mrs. C. I.
Stafford, Mrs. Charles Hageman, Mrs.
Olmstead, Mrs. Leon DeLarzee, Mrs
Anna Hayes and Mrs. W. E. John-
son. Ushers will be, Mary Rose,
Mabel Mfrrse, Myrtle Cross, Adah
Hulbert, Nellie Swafford and Nellie
Kruse.

The program will be as follows:
Poet and Peasant Overature. . .Suppe
Sadye E Ford and Oscar L. Woodfin
Berceuse Iljinsky

Gustav Flechtner
"You Sang to Me" Clark
"Rest Thee Sad Heart" Del Riego
"From the Land of the Sky Blue

Water" Cadman
"Banjo Song" , Homer

Oscar L. Woodfin ...
"Amour, Veins Aider," from Sam-

son et Delila..., Saens-Saen- s

Mrs. Delphine Marx
"Elegie" Massane

Gustav Flechtner
"By the Sea" Schubert
"Oh Haunting Memory"

Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d

"The Sea Hath Its Pearls". .Woodfin
Oscar L. Woodfin

"The Waking of Spring". . .Del Riego
"Day Is Gone"... Lang
"The Clasp of a Hand'' ...Carse

Mrs. Delphine Marx
"Virginia Dance" Atherton

Miss Ford and Mr. Woodfin

PRINCIPAL RESIGNS

Brenton Vedder, for the last five
years principal of the Gladstone
school, hqs tendered his resignation
to become effective at the end of the
present school year in June. Mr.
Vedder was recently for
another year by the board of direct-
ors. He has not yet decided as to
his future work.

If it nappened it 1b In tne

Mrs. E. Summers celebrated her
81st anniversary Sunday at her home
on Seventh and Washington streets,
entertaining at dinner for her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Annie Leary, Mrs. Nellie
Laudenschlacher, Mrs. Park Hunter
and Mrs. J. W. McNamara, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Little. Mrs. Summers
whi is a pioneer of 1852, is hale and
hearty, and aften attends St. John's
ch'urch twice on Sunday. Her father,
M. Mooney, lived to be 107 years of
age.

LITTLE TOTS JOIN CHURCH

Forty-fou- r children 17 boys and
27 little girls received their first
communion at St. John's Roman
Catholic church Sunday morning,
services being conducted by the Rev.
Father Hillebrand. The church was
attractively decorated for the occa-
sion, and special music was a feature
of the serviee. The little girls,
gowned in white, made a pleasing
picture as they received the sacred
rites. There was a large attendance
to witness the ceremony.

COLLEGE GIRLS VISIT
PORTLAND STOCKYARDS

'
A party of 12 senior home econo-'mic- s

students of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College visited the Portland
stock yards, the domestic science de-

partments of Washington and Lin-
coln high schools, the trade school,
markets and bakeries and the house
decoration departments of several
large stores recently under the guid-
ance of college professors to gain a
general view of the commercial side
of home . making problems. -

of life, radiance and beauty.
For those who are troubled with

Dandruff there is nothing that wllT re-
lieve the irritation and itching and
cleanse the scalp so quickly and thor-
oughly as Hay's Hair Health. Dan-
druff causes the hair to turn grey, be-
come thin and faded, and gradually to
fall out Get rid of it at once.

Druggists will refund your money if
you are not satisfied with Hay's Hair
Health after a trial.

Free: Sign this adv. and take it to the
following druggists and get a 50c. bot-
tle of Hay's Hair Health and a 25c.
cake of Harfina Soap for 50c; or $1.00
bottle of Hay's Hair Health and two
25c. cakes of Harfina Soap Free, for $1.

c

c

ESSAY CONTEST

Announcements of awards in the
essay contest conducted by the
Clackamas County School league has
been made by Samuel Adler, and are
as follows:

Division A Ninth and tenth
grades: First prize, Alice Carpen-
ter, of Molalla; second prize, Hilde-grad- e

Spellman, of Estacada.
Division B All grades below the

ninth: First prize, Nellie Hayes, of
Estacada; second prize, Maude

of Oak Grove.
The judges for Division A were

Samuel Adler, principal of the Oak
Grove school, and H. M. Barr, princi-
pal of Fernwood school of Portland.
The judges in the other division
were,.C. F. Anderson, principal of the
West Oregon City school and Lillie
Schmidli, of Oregon City.

Alf" the essays presented in the
contest were much above the aver-
age, and the judges had much diffi-
culty in selecting the winners.

Announcement is also made by Mr.
Adler that the annual track and
field day of the league will be held at
Gladstone, Mlay 24.

HIGH SCHOOL TEAM

FAILS AT EUGENE

The track team from the Oregon
City high school returned home from
the big all-st- meet, held at Eugene
under the auspices of the University
of Oregon, without a point. The
meet, which was held on Saturday,
May 10, was not as much of a suc-
cess as it might have been, owing to
the poor condition of the track. The
circular track was such a sea of mud
that it had to be abandoned for all
except the longer races. In these
events very poor time ws made, ow-
ing to the fact that the runners sank
into the mud up to their ankles much
of the time. Falling was frequent.

The failure of the Oregon City
boys can be almost entirely laid to
the lack of suitable training grounds
at Oregon City. The boys are great-
ly handicapped in this respect. Most
of the training is done either on the
streets or by traveling two miles to
Gladstone park. The local team has
good material but little can be ex-

pected of them when they are almost
without training.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HAPPY
AFFAIR FRIDAY EVENING

Miss Genevieve Green was given a
pleasant surprise at her home on
Division street Friday, the occasion
being her fourteenth birthday. 'The
evening was spent in music and
games. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Green, assisted by Mrs. Ralph
Green. '

The guests were: Misses Ethel
Frost, Helen Mattley, Eloise e,

Leta Alldredge, Geneva Park,
Laura Green, Glayds Eberly, Ruth
Elliott, Clara Green, Lester Boylan,
Gerald Park, Robert Yoder, Walter
Dewey and Cyril Hubert.

Meritol Pile Remedy.
A new scientific preparation for

bth internal and external use and
absolutely without an equal for the
treatment of piles in any form. Ask
us to show you this remedy and ex-
plain Its many advantages. Jones Drug
Company." -

ONE APPLICATION RESTORES THE

COLOR TO GREY OR FADED HAIR

Simple Easy Safe With
Hay's Hair Health

Why have unsightly grey hair why
look prematurely grey and years older
than you are why look unattractive
and lose your charmand beauty?

If your hair is grey, faded, streaked
lookirg, Hay's Hair Health will change
it bring back the natural color, life
and lustre quickly, effectively. No one
can tell that you are using it. You'll
be surprised at the quick results from
a few applications, the grey hairs will
gradually disappear, leaving your hair
in it3 natural, youthful condition, full

FOR .SALE AND RECOMMENDED BY 'HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

.'" 'm.'- --HwtMUJ - Tf- - " " "" ... .Jr .... , .m- . m-ii- .. .. - ...... -
Secause of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER. Price, SI.OO, retail.

TTiis is tine Age of the Young?
Step back ten years and take a new grip on life, while your earning power
May be as great as ever, you know that the young man has the opportunity.

LA CREOLE restores your hair to its natural color.

For Sale and recommended by
1


